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WHO is there who hasn't hada secret yearning ever sinceschool days to Go \Vest—to relive• t h e  thrilling episodes of old frontierdays, on the ground—to visit theincredibly beautiful and strangeregions, true stories of which weredisbelieved in the days of thepioneer explorers, and which arestill greatly discounted by all butthose who have actually beenthere themselves. Who is there
who hasn't felt this urge, time4 after time—particularly during thepast few years? If we could onlyget out in "God's Country" andforget everything! For only aweek would help. Two weeks wouldseem too good to be true. A monthor more—Paradise!

Nowhere else in the world is there such a wide variety of scenic wonder-lands as in the Union Pacific West. Nowhere else more romantic spots sosaturated with the thrilling lore of heroic exploits of the building of anempire. And, nowhere else can you find more refreshing, invigoratingclimates—cool, sunny days; crisp, sparkling nights; clear, clean, tonic air.You would like a new lease on life? The Union Pacific West insures it.
The purpose of this folder, with its typical scenes of representativewestern vacation playgrounds and its pictorial map, is merely to suggestthe many solutions of your problems of where to go and how to get theremost quickly, conveniently and economically.For a trip West today, Union Pacific offers a new experience in carefreetravel pleasure, including many delightful features not available byany other form of transportation. Courteous, attentive service on our
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famous fleet of modern, air-conditioned trains has made travel to andfrom all the West so simple that tiny tots traveling alone are familiarfigures among our guests almost daily. The many comforts and con-veniences provided on our trains make them veritable metropolitanhotels on wheels. Startling new economies in travel services on allof our trains, and sharp reductions in fares, have eliminated the costbogey which used to deter many from traveling out to the regionsof their dreams in the glorious West. And, believe it or not, in thesedays of increasing fatalities from traffic tangles, you are safer on a trainthan in your own home.Select the vacation region of your choice from among the manysuggested in this folder. Any one, or several of them, may easily be in-cluded in a two weeks' trip from any point inthe United States. Many of them may bevisited with only a week at your disposal.Your nearest Union Pacific representativewill be delighted to provide you with detaileddescriptive literature, beautifully illustrated;furnish you with complete information on theregions you are particularly interested in—and assist you in every way possible in plan-ning just the vacation you desire—with maxi-mum travel value at minimum cost. If youprefer to travel the all-expense, tour way, ourDepartment of Tours offers a wide variety ofescorted trips to all the regions of the UnionPacific West.
Plan your trip early. Enjoy the thrills ofanticipation which are a delightful part of awestern vacation. Call on your nearest UnionPacific representative for expert travel counseland complete information, or simply mail thecoupon on the map page.
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Mirror Lake in Yosemite National Pork reflects the spectacularbeauty of gigantic granite walk of this California show place.

A wide variety oF outdoor sports, gloss-bottom boats over sub-matine gardens, and a holiday spirit of enthusiasm, make CatalinaIsland on unforgettable experience for California visitors.

Spectacular hails in Zion National Pad< ore an unusual treat.Blasted out of sheer walls, in places, they unfold sttiking viewsof entire deep-etched canyon and regions 'round about it.
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A glance at the map above shows how com-pletely Union Pacific and its connectinglines serve the West. A more studied ex-amination will reveal how easily the West'sfamed attractions may be visited individu-ally or in combination with others, viaUnion Pacific. Colorado, "Where.the Westis nearest," with its unusually popularRocky Mountain resorts, ranches and
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vacation cities can be easily combinedwith a Yellowstone-Grand Teton trip, orwith a circle trip through the colorful"Big 3" of Utah-Arizona—Zion-BryceCanyon-Grand Canyon National Parks.Yellowstone-Zion-Bryce Canyon-GrandCanyon is a popular combination, with fas- •cinating Salt La ke City added for good meas-ure. Any or all of these Parks can be easily

3 mnet wide and a mile deep, GrandCanyon is a gripping, awe-inspiring sight.

W. S. Basinger, Passenger Traffic ManagerRoom 500, Union Pacific RailroadOmaha, Nebraska
Please send me information about

NAME.
STREET.
CITYAlso tell me about Escorted, All-Expense Tours.

combined, at at small additional cost, with atrip to California or the Pacific Northwest.Colossal Boulder Dam, the West's newest
attraction, is just a step away from UnionPacific's main line to Southern California.
From lAts Angeles and San Francisco mag-,nifieent litters steam away to Hawaii. Alaskasteamships sail away from Seaule harbor

"Give me my boots and saddle" is a familiartune to quests at the many Dude Ranches inthe Union Pacific West.
The highway through the Big Thompson Can-yon is one of three striking motor routes bornDenver to Rocky Mountain Notional Park.

Gtand Teton Notional Pork boosts some of themost picturesque mountain scenery in the worldin the midst of a popular Dude Ranch region.
The North Rim of Grand Canyon, near Union Pacific's Lodgeand cabin village, is WOO feet higher than the opposite rimand commands a sweeping panorama of the whole area.
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Pictorial map showing vast Western Empire and
scenic Vacation Wonderlands served by the
Union Pacific Railroad and its connecting lines.
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Co Union Pacific to All The West • The Rail-Waq is The Safe-Wag
for unforgettable cruises through the mag-nificent Inland Passage. Whatever yourchoice may be for the vacation of a life-time West, let Union Pacific travel expertshelp you with your plans. You'll be atnazedat what a tremendous amount of travelpleasure a limited vacation budget caninclude this year.

Colonel Boulder Dam has formed thelargest mon-made lake in the world.

The great lolls ©F Yellowstone Canyon are twice the height of Niag-ara, and flow into a silvery river 1000 feet below the canyon rim.
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The gateway to the Garden of the Gcvds is the entrance to a famedoreo of scenic delights at Colotado Springs.

Bryce Canyon's brood, smooth trails afford visitors more intimateviews of the canyons most fascinating formation,. Rangel natutal•ists, who guide patties, make the trail trips intensely interesting.
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